50 Students take fire extinguisher training with the Intro. to Fire Science class. Doyle Brown is the instructor.
ASSE Student Chapter Meeting

Brian Stewart & Erik Rios
Nabors Well Services Company
Attendance: 28
The Southeastern Occupational Safety department was well represented at the Denison Kwikset Company United Way golf scramble on November 12, 2011.

Three Southeastern occupational safety alumni and one current safety student placed third in the event.

Left to right: Rusty Dye, Drew McCarthick, Scott Clark, and Kevin Jordan.

Masters Degree HAZMAT Course Conducted
The weekend of November 19-20 saw a large number of Master of Science graduate students gather at on the SOSU campus for their weekend practical lab. This hands-on lab is required for the completion of the HAZMAT II course (with HAZWOPER 40-hour card). The lab included scenarios in hazardous materials recognition, preparedness, mitigation, recovery and rescue. The weekend included 29 students and was led by Dr. Chris Bradshaw with assistance from Dr. Hal Poovey.